RRMHA News
Information for 2018/2019 season
Fall Camps
RRMHA has again hired GT Performance Hockey to run fall camps in St. Malo in
September - planned start date is Sept. 17th. Please watch the website for exact
dates/times. You can register on the HCR Parent portal (the link is on RRMHA’s
Website) for these. The cost will be $50 for initiation camp and $75 for the
others. A maximum of 25 kids per camp will be permitted.

Evaluations
Fall evaluations will also be held in St. Malo arena following the hockey camps.
Again, dates and times for each group will be posted on our website. RRMHA
will utilize the same system as last year, Max EA Evaluation software, to create

Initiation
We are planning for 3
teams again; cross-ice
practices & games. Help
spread the word and get
more kids on the ice!
Initiations will practice 3
times in two weeks
(instead of 2 practices per
week) in light of feedback
we have received from this
group.
Practice Schedule

the teams for the year.

PeeWee
There will be a PeeWee AA team for anyone interested; information will be
available on Eastman’s website. Eastman is also continuing with the PW
Development/Coach Mentorship Program. This comes at a cost of $100 per PW
player. RRMHA has chosen to mostly subsidize this cost instead of raising PW
fees.

We are aiming to keep
the similar practice
schedule as last season,
tweaking it as needed to
accommodate all teams.

Bantam
Bantam Tryouts - AAA see EMHA website for information; AA - see SW Jets website.

2018/2019 Season Fees
RRMHA saw a net loss for this season, but within the budgeted allocation. We are committed to
maintaining player fees as low as possible, while still maintaining a quality hockey program. As such, we
have frozen the fees for the upcoming year.

PARENT ONLINE REGISTRATION
Registration for 2018/2019 season AND for fall camps will be available online beginning Monday, June 4,
2018. Please register in June to aid in the team format(s) for the upcoming season. Please note that
registration for camps and regular season are separate entries (so registering for the regular season does
NOT mean camp registration as well).

